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"Educating the mind without educating the
heart is no education at all"- Aristotle. 

We at Brookfield International School foster
an optimistic spirit and believe in collaboration
between students, parents and educators,
striving to create a milieu that sustains
excellence. Our distinction lies in the pursuit
of high academic attainment through support,
encouragement, praise and motivation. 

Even as we impart education to match the
advancement in technology and globalization,
we march our children ahead with the ethos
of moral values and principles. We are
constantly striving to help them grow and
develop into sensitive and responsible citizens
of the future.

"Your values create your internal compass
that can navigate how you make decisions
in your life."

Dr Jay Kumar Singh 
Founder Principal



BFIS SPORTS ACADEMY 
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"The ability to conquer oneself is no doubt the most precious of all things
that sports bestow." —Olga Korbut.

Organized, well-structured sports and ongoing physical activities can benefit
children and adolescents. Positive experiences that sports and an active lifestyle
bring play an important role in a young person's life. BFIS always encourages a fit
and healthy lifestyle. Evening Sports Academy started with full enthusiasm from   
 01 August '22. Students enjoy different activities like  Football, Cricket,
Basketball, aerobics, etc.

FOURTH INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION

One of the former Brookfield International
School employee, Ms Mansi, who is presently
working with the EDUREFORM project co-funded
by the European Union's Erasmus+
programme, organized a special awareness
session. The purpose of the awareness
presentation was to educate the teachers on the
Fourth Industrial Revolution and the
significance of improving students' creative,
critical, and analytical skills to lessen its effects
and prepare the next generation for the
workforce.



SUSTAINABLE VISTAS

"Tell me, and I forget, teach me, and I may
remember, involve me, and I learn." —
Benjamin Franklin.

There are no dreams too large, no innovation
unimaginable and no frontiers beyond the
reach of the students of Brookfield
International School. Annual Exhibition
Sustainable Vistas from 03rd August to 12th
August saw our students showcase the
innovative and creative projects which they had
made during their summer break. The main
attraction of our Exhibition was that the
projects were done on the theme of SDG
Goals. The volunteers enthusiastically
participated in this Exhibition by explaining the
models. It was really a motivating and
encouraging day for our students. We also
want to thank all the parents for lending their
valuable support.
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https://www.facebook.com/events/455347716202359/?__cft__[0]=AZU9Q9tJaYnINvoiatepJrehe2_fR5c3nUi9uxAdSsxwRpqXH_Mq_gzS1gPCVmno7bHoyLuY7Rwp7Sfm5aF_nYlN8BiWewXxtPBs8Ezg0EWeFlpqozUqDklkq5NQ0defzHLIPeuCuVkoCWZsQ3SPFOVCIuMorFYWkO0B8f8zGtAIWGNBYBMWnefj7AnLJloSA4QaAZtCMv9sRsctHB8kBHWarDLOvGbcBezazqvLlVIYaw&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R


ORANGE DAY CELEBRATION
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RAKSHA BANDHAN CELEBRATION

Raksha Bandhan is a special occasion to celebrate the virtuous bond of love
between a brother and a sister, which is one of the deepest and noblest of all
human emotions.
A 'Rakhi Making Activity' was organized to commemorate this festival for         
Pre-Primary wing students. The students made beautiful Rakhis using different
articles like silken thread, glitter sheets, ribbon, etc. The children thoroughly
enjoyed this activity and were excited to take it home. Teachers spoke about
sibling bonds, respecting and taking care of one another in the family.

Colour can sway thinking, change actions, and cause reactions. As a powerful
form of communication, colour is irreplaceable. From the colour palette, we have
chosen Orange as the month's colour.   Orange symbolizes energy, vitality, cheer,
excitement, adventure, warmth, and good health. So after Red, Yellow, Blue, and
Green, it was time to celebrate ORANGE COLOUR. On 5th August 22(Friday).
Students came in Orange Coloured Dresses and brought Orange food, Orange
fruits, Orange candies etc., to enhance the positivity of the vibrant orange colour. 



AZADI KA AMRIT MAHOTSAV      

आज़ाद� का अमृत महो�सव हम सभी को �मलकर मनाना है,
जन जन क� भागीदारी से भारत को आ�म�नभ�र बनाना है।

A tricoloured-filled day was dedicated to Amrit
Mahotsav, celebrations of 75 years of
Independence and to all those brave Indians
who have contributed towards the
Independence and the growth of this Nation.
Marking the freedom and glory of the Nation,
the celebration of the 76th Independence Day
began with full fervour on 12th August 2022.
Students of Grades I to XI performed various
activities like Pebble painting, poster making,
Triranga making, etc., channelling their
creativity. 

The tri-colour embellished the ambience of BFIS
as the entire school celebrated Azadi Ka Amrit
Mahotsav as one. In addition, teachers in the
Kindergarten Wing apprised the students to
honour and respect our national flag, national
anthem,  national emblem and other national
symbols. They were sensitized to respect and
take care of the national property and to keep
their country clean. Keeping our city, state and
country clean shows respect for our country.
Children made tricolour flags, and the tri-colour
theme embellished the fields of BFIS as the
entire  BFIS Family celebrated Azadi Ka Amrit
Mahotsav. The celebration also featured some
fantastic performances, including patriotic
songs, dances and speeches as a tribute to the
completion of 75 years of Independence.
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JANMASHTAMI CELEBRATION

To seek the blessings of Lord Krishna,
Janmashtami was celebrated at School on
18th August 2022 with mirth and joy. The
fragrance of flowers, the soothing aroma of
camphor and the jingle of bells filled the air.
While this religious importance is not lost, this
day signifies a lot more to modern India; it
signifies excitement, euphoria and a joyous
spirit of enthrallment. 

To celebrate the extraordinary bond between
children and the Almighty, BFIS took the
opportunity to both jubilate and learn with
young minds. The premise was decorated
beautifully, and the spirit of festivity was
enhanced with kids swinging Bal Gopal. The
School wore a festive look on Janmashtami
with the tiny tots in colourful attires of Radha
and Krishna, complete with flutes, peacock
feathers and matkas. The students performed
incredible cultural activities, which enthralled
the entire audience. 
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"A leader is one who knows the way, goes the way, and shows the way."
The election procedure for the "Student Council" for the Year 2022-2023 was
flagged with a full swing off at Brookfield International School in the last week
of August 2022. The approach started with filling out the Nomination form, the
selection & announcement of final candidates for the next round, & final
interview session with the panel. The interested candidates were individually
judged on various parameters. The candidates carried out the whole process
brilliantly. 

DE-WORMING DRIVE
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FORMATION OF STUDENT COUNCIL

No amount of money can give happiness that Health Does!!!
With the whole World, Brookfield International School celebrated its         
 De-Worming Drive on 27th August 2022 for Grade 1-11 students to promote
awareness about Albendazole, which is to treat the infection caused by
tapeworms. The program started with the enthusiastic team of the school under
the proper guidance of the Team of Doctors. 

Many students took the tablet shot and marked the beginning of a worm-free
population.



NATIONAL SPORTS WEEK CELEBRATION

"The more difficult the victory, the greater the happiness in winning"

Sports and Games are an integral part of our life and have become a way of life
for a healthy and fit India. National Sports Day is celebrated on 29th August
every year. It marks the birth anniversary of Hockey Legend Major Dhyan
Chand. To mark the significance of National Sports Day, Brookfield
International School organized a special assembly & sports week to inculcate
the feeling of true sportsmanship among the children and to enhance their
physical and social skills on National Sports  Day. 
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VIRTUAL CLUBS

“What we instil in our children will be the
foundation upon which they build their
future.”  

We at BFIS always believe in making the learning
process amusing and lively. In the Cuisine Club,
children learnt to make scrumptious and
nutritious Banana Ladoo. In Eco-Sustainability
Club, students were taught the making of Craft
Paper Weight from scrap material and decorated
beautiful glass bottles. Students in the Performing
Art Club were full of beans; they put their whole
energy into dancing to the amazing beats of
Zumba. In Herb Land Club, students sowed
Fenugreek seeds.  Lastly, in the Story Telling
Club, students were told the story of “The Golden
Egg''. All in all, students enjoyed Saturday Clubs 
 a lot and learnt new skills.


